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■ MSTMC5T

■ Iruatration and intelli^enae v&rlatles are Important 

eonopta in oiinloal and .aeade&le peyehology. The purpose of 

thia study was to date mine the relationship t etwee n Intelli

gence and fruatratiOA-aggreasiou patterns in a sample of nor

thern JSegro and white high school students*

The Instrument used for ottainlng frustration*  

aggression patterns was the adult form of the aosenzwelg pic

ture-frustration Study*  The test for attalnlBg measures of 

Intelligence was the Otis ^uich-Sooring Test of Mental Ability, 

3amaa, losa Be Keans for each of the Picture-frustration Study 

scoring factors were obtained and tested for correlation. The 

group was then subdivided into high, low and middle intelligence 

to determine the slrnlfloanee of the differences In aggressive 

reactions at each level of Intelligence*  >

The two tests were adminlstemd to students In a 

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, high school} 108 white toys, 80 white 

girls, $7 Kegro boys, and 30 Megro girls were included in the 

sample*

The results of this study are briefly summarised 

below*

There were differences between Kegroes and whites 

in frustration-aggression patterns and there were differences ■ 

in intelligence tetween the two racial groups*  The'white group 
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ms eoneistently higher In Intelllrence at all levels.

I© aonslstent eorrelatlve relationships were found te*  

tween Intelligenae end $*16ture*Fru8tration  Study scores•

Eeparetlng the ^roup into high, low and middle intelli

gence yielded data which accounted for differences found for the 

total group.

There were no eonalstently reliable differences between 

northern negroes and whites except for the following trends$

At the high and middle intelligence level®, there were 

no significant differences in frustration-aggreasion patterns 

between Megro and white males whereas, at the low intelligence 

level the white males scored higher in intropunitlveness and 

group conformity while the Kegro males were hi^i in extrapuni*  

tlveness.

At the high intelligence level, $egro females exceeded 

the white females in obstacle-dominance while at the middle 

intelligence level, the white females showed more need-persistence. 

Ko differences were noted at the low intelligence level for fe

males.
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CaOTiR X
XNTXCDUCTION

Trustration as a psrsofiallty variable and. Intelligence 

a® a cognitive variable are Important concept® In ellnleal and 

academic paychology. Various workers In the field, Including 
1 I

Eoaenxwelg and Dollard, et al , have emphaalied the aggressive 

response to frustration with extensive attempt® to define the 

possltle factors operative In frustration-aggression patterns, 

DiTforences in racial and cultural taekgrounds have teen related 

to the direction, type and amount of aggression which results from 
3 1 5frustration hy McGary , Dollard , and Monahan * The possibility 

that intelligence may be related to frustration-aggression pat

terns, as displayed by members of different racial groups, has 

not been investigated.

1. Kosenswelg, S*, *An Outline of Frustration Theory*,
X. MeV. Hunt, editor, personality and the behavior piBorders, 
Rew Yorki Ronald Press'," ......-..- ....-........ -

2. Dollard, F., et al.. Frustration and Aggression, 
New Havens Yale University Fress', 1^3$. ' " ‘""Irn'"”''r'~irrr

3» McGary. J. 1., ’’Reactions to Frustration by some 
Cultural and Racial Groups*., journal of personality., 1, 1951•

4« Dollard, j«. Caste and Giese In a Southern Town. 
New Eaveni Yale University ires®, 'r 1939   .......... 1 2 * * 5 """

5. Monahan, j. A., *A Comparative Investigation of 
Aggressive Reactions of Negro and White Children Attending Two 
Schools In Austin, Texas*., Unpublished Master*® Thesis. 
University of Houston, 1949.
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One of it*  trenda that ^merges fxom the llteratuie 

la the ataadoxmect of the attempt to dlstlagulah tetweea oog*  

nltlve and motivational traits as measured ty vaxious testing 
d

6, Wechsler, D., ♦‘Cognitive, conatlve and Hon- 
intellectual Intelligence’*., American Feychologist, 5, 1950*

7* Blake, H. B., "gelations Between Childhood En
vironment and the Scholastic and social Intelligence of 
Adults",, Journal of Social Psychology, 29. 1949*

prooeduree# weohsler proposes a concept of intelligence as 

a manifestation of the personality m a whole rather than of 

purely Intellectual factors, Bo brings factor analysis re

sults into juxtaposition with clinical practice to show that 

non-eognltive factors are always present in cognitive tests. 

Since aggression is a part of the personality, a' concept of 

intelligence as a manifestation of the total personality may 

mean that intelligence is an important factor in frustration- 

aggression patterns,
7

Hake Ma indicated that social claae position is 

related to measured intelligence, Significant positive cor

relations between intelligence test scores and Sims Score

card ratings were found, for students in advanced college 

classes.
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Pastore calls attention to the fact that the oocurrenoe 

of agfiheasive responses depends on a sutjeofs perception and 

understanding of the situation*  The appearance of a frustrat

ing situation and the autjecfe response to it ere not relev&nt 

so there must te another factor vMch Influences the individual1 s 

perception and understanding of the situation# It seems logieal 

to assume that individuals who differ in intelli.gence will differ 

in their perception end understanding of a situation and as a 

result, will not respond in the same manner# Aggressive reactions 

may express a subject’s realisation of the injustice of a situ

ation or they may serve to maintain a sense of dignity or of 

Individuality#

8# Pastore, a., "A Neglected Factor in ths Frustratlon- 
Aggresalon Hypothesis*., journal of Psychology, 29> 1950#

9.- McGary, J# 1#, Reactions to Frustration by Home Cul
tural and.Haclal Groups*., Journal of Pareonellty.. 1, 1951, '

It Is the purpose of this study to investigate the relation 

ship tetween intelligence ©nd frustration-aggression patterns and 

the influence of the relationship on the direction and type of 

aggression exhltlted ty memters of two racial groups# The sam

ple gxoup has t-een seleeted because of the previous work with
9 

this group by McCary which provides a frame of reference for 

the present study» and will te discussed in more detail in the 

following chapters?



■ ami'TSB II

Munp STTOISS

Macai-y*  s study „» This lavesti^atlon Involved totfc 

northern and southern loaalee and was a ooftparison of toth 

ffialea and females of white and Ragro raeea*  It was the first 

objective, quantitative study to he made of the aggressive 

reactions of the Kagroea and whites*  The sutjeets ineluded 

631 junior and senior high school students ranging from 14 to 

22 years of age with a mean age of 17*5  years*

1* McGary, J* X.*, ‘’Heactlons to frustration ty Some 
Cultural and Baclal Groups*., Journal of Personality, 1, 
44’lQ2rlU951) < ■

p« 98 ■

A portion of MeCary’s results, whleh la pertinent 

to the present study, la quotedi

Northern Kegro feaales and northern white females*  
h ortie xnTrIe gro "I Oca le a1 a re. ware11" o ve r ily' a ggre a si v 0
than the more passive, aelf*tla&lng  northern white 
females*  The Megroes are more afrested ty frustra
ting otsstaoles and the desire of whites to remove 
the aouroe of frustration is apparently far greater 
than that of the Megroes*

Northern Megro males and northern white sales *
Sortie'rnrrwEIie‘, mle s” are more' passive "aid "h lame*  
assuming In frustrating situations than are the 
northern Kegro sales. There also la a tendency 
for the northern Me$3^0 males to te sore overtly 
aggressive than the northern white males are, 
although the difference is not significant2•
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yosehaja*  s int^Mlgailoa .» This study «as a coaparieon • 

©f 41tte$eMe6 la dlreetloa ead type ©f aggresslea ©f a selee*  

ted sample or southern Ke $ro aad bouthe in white eMldrea. The - 

sample ineludad 190 students with a mean age of 11.5 years.

3# Monahan, 1, A., *A Comparative Investigation of 
Aggressive Heaetlon® of Megro and White .Children Attending 
Two Sehools in Austin, Texas*, (topublishet Master’s Thesis,’ 
University of Houston, 1949)•

, N* IMd*., p. 21.

■ 5. Dollard, S*., Caste and Claes in a Southern Town 
(lew Haveni Tale University■■Tre8B7^WJ'*nnr''r' ’’T'! ”™

Monahan reports as followsi'

h-e^ro hoys and white toys. The white toys soored 
M.1^err'’ln^xtr®puiinvenels and ego*defenae  than 
the Kerro toys, whereas the Kegro toys led the 
whites in impunltlvenesa.

Se.3ro_..gi$lB...end. white.__gl.rl8e. So eignifleant dlf» 
ferenees' were noted*  4

5
The worn of Pollard Dollard developed a theory 

regarding the relationship tetween the Megroes and whites based 

upon otservatlons he made while living In a *typloal*  southern 

town*  trw these impressionlatlo data, he hypothesised, that, 

slnoe th® Kegro 1® not permitted free expression toward the 

souro® of frustration (the.white oaste), he translates his 

aggression into aoemod&tive.behavior toward the white® thus 

gaining the noat appropriate adjustment through suhalsslon.
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Th® Frustre.tion-AMreeslon Theory of, pollerd. et. al.

Collard, et el» have formulated aa elaborate theory of 

fraatratloa-aggreesioa patterns# They offer the followingi

1# The strength of instigation to aggreaslon varies 
directly with the amount of frustration# vari
ations in the amount of frustration Is a function 
of three faetorsi (a) -strength of instigation 
to ths frustrated responses (b) degree of inter
ference with the frustrated responses and (c) the 
number of response sequences frustrated#

2# The inhibition of any act of aggression varies 
directly with the strength of the punishment 
antlelpated for ths expression of that act*  
Punishment includes injury to loved objects and 
failure to carry out an instigated act as well 
as the usual situations which produce pain#

6# Dollarde.I,# et al, Frustration and Aggression,
Hew Haven; Tale University Pres®, ip^",' T,ri'   ■■ 1

7# Dollard, J#, et al., Frustration anfl Aggression 
.*#. p# 37#'

3# In general it may ba said that, with the strength 
of frustration held oonstant, the greater the 
anticipation of punishment for a given act of 
aggression, the less apt that act is to occur; 
and secondly, with anticipation of punishment 
held constant, the greater the strength of the n 
frustration, the more apt aggression Is to occur. ■ 
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etetemeata re^reseat an introduotlon to tha mow

>artlnent thaoratlaal framework atolvaft ty Boaanzwalg.

Rmenwal<*a  Three^faator TMvUlon. Bosanaweig kas 

postulfetad a tki-ae»faator filvialoa of ooaaoioue reaatlona to 

fruatrationt

■ S« Boeenwelg, B«, BM Outline of Frustration Theory*, 
3* MeV, hunt, editor, Feraonelity'and, the Fehevior disorders, 
(hew Torki Honald FresaJ'lte,1"IXi"p».

a*  Extrapunitlva roaponaea are thoae la wLiak the 
In3liliuaT aggressively attributes the frustra
tion to external persona or tMaga*  fhe asaoai*  
ate4 eaotloas are anger and reaeataent#

Intropunltive reapojaaes are those la whish the 
ralHIuSTalgresslvely attributes the fruatratloa

' to himself • The inturning of aggression 1® per*  
haps a consequenoe of the lahitltloa of It® outward 
expreaaion. Associated emotions are- quiet and

■ remorse e

®*  Impunltive responses differ from both the extra*
* • puilt|w‘"&ad intropunltive la that aggression 

does not apparently supply the motivating fores J 
more socially aireated or ♦erotio1 drives are 
at work*  here the attempt Is made to avoid 

. blase altogether, whether of other® or of one*  
self, and to gloss over the frustrating aitu-g 
ation as though with a eoneillatory otjeetlve •

The applies tian of aosenxwelg’a theory will be treated 

in sore detail in the next ehapter sii^e it forms the basla for 

one of the Instruaents employad in the present study.
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MTHDIS AS® HlOCXIXJBSS.

Proc6<lui*e  for Measuring FruBtretiOBfA^ressloa, .Pat

terns. The procedure used in this investigation to measure 

frustration-aggression patterns la the Hosenzweig pioturs- 

Iruatration Study , aosenzweig has developed the pictures' 
frustration Study tased upon Ms three factor theory of 

frustration already dlseussede

1* Rosenzwelg, S*, ’The Mature-Association Method and 
Its Application In a Study Of Reactions to Frustration", journal 
of Personality, Vol* .XIX, Mo* 1, 1945, pp 3-23*

2* Rosenzweig, S*, "An Outline of Frustration Theory", 
(Rew Yorkt Ronald Press, 1944) Vol* 1, Chapter II, F 3S3*

3* To te identified as th® F-F Study*

The Pieture-Prustration Study is a oontrolled projee- 

tlve teaim!qua oomposed of a serie® of twenty-four eartoon-like 

pictures which portray oomaonly ©eeurrlng frustrating situations*  

In each pioture there la a ’frustrating*  person shown saying 

certain words to another individual, which either desorites the 

frustrating situation in which this Individual finds himself or 

which are themsalves frustrating, facial expressions are 

omitted*  The instructions to the sutject are to write in a 

blank space the first reply which comes into his mind In response 

to the frustrating situation*



TMe aBBUBiption is, of course, that the Ustee, oonselous*  

ly or uneofieeiously, laentiflea ilmaelt with the frustrated iidl 

vldual and projeats what Might he hio own reaction to a frostrat 

in g situation.

Saeh roaponee 1b aeored for the direction of aggression 

expressed ty the eutjeet’s written reply, 1. eextrapunitlve*  

ness (3) Intropunitlveness (I) and Impunitlveness (M), and for 

the t^pe of reaction, 1. otatacle-doainance (CD), eg*defense  

(3D, and need^perslstenee (KP)» These tersui evolved from 

losenzwelgts'frustration theory, are defined as followst

ExtrapunitiveneBs. Aggression is employed overtly 
and 'dlreeiei"ioward the personal or impersonal en« 
vironaent in the fom of emphasizing the extent of 
the fmstratlns situation, blaming an outside 
ageney for the frustration, or placing some other 
person under obligation to solve the problem at hand. 

IntropunltlveneBs. Aggression is employed overtly 
but directed by the subject against himself in the 
form of a martyr*!!^  acceptance of the frustration 
as beneficial, acknowledgment of guilt or shame, or 
an assumption of responsibility for correcting the 
frustrating situation.

iMPunitlyeness, Aggression is evaded or avoided in 
any ©vert iora and the frustrating situation is 
described as Insignificant, as no one1® fault, or as 
likely to be ameliorated by just waiting or conforming. 

pbstaole-dominanpe* The barrier vhlch occafiions the 
frustration ©f the sub ject stands out in the form 
of emphasis of its severity, interpretation of it 
as a boon, instead of an obstacle, or a descript ion 
of It as of slight Importance.

Egoydefense. The ego ©f the subject plays the chief 
part la the'response, and the subject either blames 
someone else, assumes the blame, or describes the 
responsibility for the frustration as not attrlbut*  
able to anyone.
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Heed-perslBtenoe. The trend ©f the response 1® toward 
- tEe',r"®oIut'Ion"""'oiiri*he  protlem inherent in the frus

trating situation, and the reaction takes the fora of > 
deffiandlng the serviees of some other person in the 
solution, of plaeing the subject himself under the 
©tligation to make the neoessary correction or of 
appealing to time and normally expected ensuing oir*  
ouffistanoe® to bring about rectification.*

& group conformity rating (CGH) 1® also obtained fro® 

the P-f study*  This score Is arrived at by eoaparlng the 

teste®1® responses with various popular responses from noma- 

tive data assembled by Rosensweig,

IntelM^nee*  . The measure of intelligence used in this 

wtudy was ths Ctis Quick-Scoring Test of Mental Ability, nama, 

yom which gives an Index of Brlghtnexx (IB) stated in the 

sas&o form as the I,

While the meaning of the index of brightness is somewhat 

similar to that of the I. Q. it is derived in a different manner*  

The pupil’s relative brightness is expressed as a positive or 

negative derivation from the norm of pupils of his age. The 

difference between a pupil’s score and the nom for the same 

ohronolORleal age is added to or subtracted from 100 to obtain 

his Index of Brightness. Otis states thnt the Index, of bright- 
$

naso may be equated with the Intelligence quotient*

4*  BosenzwelgJ S*,  *The  Picture-Association Method.»**  
21* p. 8-9

5. Otis Quick-Scoring Mental Ability Tests, World Book 
0©., Yonkers - on - Hudson, N. Y., W7.

6. Greene, H.A., et al. Measurement and Evaluation la the 
Ilementary School., Longman,"5reen and Co., Inc., Van Rees Ftibi, 
Hew York,(1949).
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la this stud/ the indlaes of brightness have tees oon- 

verteil Into I»Q*s»

Sub jeetsj The subjects used in this stud/ were 2?t high 

school students from a littsturg, Pennsylvania high sohool. In- 

eluded la this group were IOS white toys, 80 white girls, 57 

Kegro toys and JO ^egro girls.

TAE LS I

MSIO.MTA OS FOIULaTIOK USAD IM THIS STUBT

Group M
.. "(..... ?..iva;.. ....  j..

! Mean Bangs)

White Male 108 . 104.8 10.95 133 • 75

White Female 80 104.5 10.77 • 127 - 81

Negro Male 57 98.8 10.39 120 • 71

Negro Female 30 93.9 12.17 109 - 87

Tatis I presents data on the intelligence varieties 

for the sample used in this study. These data show a differ*  

cnee in the intelligence ©f Kegroes and whites for both sexes 

with the white groups exseeding the Megroes.

Mo attempt was made to equate the sutjeets on the taels 

of sooio-eeonomie status, since McGary cites studies la which 

no relationship was found between socio-economic background and
7 frustration-aggression patterns.*  It may be noted, however, that

7. MoCary, J. L»,  Aggressive Keactionc to Frustration 
Show ty Members of Two Cultural Groups”. (Unpublished Doctor’s 
Dlscertatlon, The University of Texas, (1948), p 12. 

*
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stu<eat@ attending this sehoel come from jnlddle, alddle el&ss 

families«

The P-I study was administered to males end females at 

different sessions Niile the $egro and white groups were not 

separated< •



cHAma iv
IESULT5

the reoorda weie scored, for aggressive patterns ty the 

standard Kosenzwelg >-F procedure. Means for eaeh of the y*y  

factors and for Intelllgenoe were obtained. The results are 

reported In terns of the dlfferenees in direction, type and 

amount of aggression, as expressed ty these two reel al groups, 

and the relationship of Intelllgenee to these differences.



SfaBLS II

ASP GRITIGAL RATIOS

of xai cmsKssciss is f-f scores Esmss

• Slgnifleant at the 5^ level ©f eenfideaee

** Slgnifleant at the 1H level of eonfideaee 

RACIAL GROUPS

Group S
s1

MEAN SO
I

MEAN SO
M 

MEAN SO
OB

MIAN SB
SB

MON SB M
NF

EAN SB ; M
GCH

SAN SB

White Male 108
Vihlte Female 80 
Critleal Ratio^

R3.9 15.3
41.5 15.7
1.06

29.2 8.7
30.3 8.3
0.93

26.9 10.4
28.2 10.5
0.83

17.9 7.1
18.? 7.8
0.48

54.7 10.6
52.4 11.5
1.43

27.3 10.9
28.8 11.4
0.88

66.0 14.4
66.6 12.4
0.29

Negro Male 57
Negro Female 30 
Critleal Ratio

47.5 14.5
48.7 18.2
0.32

25.5 7.6
26.7 8.1
0.66

27.0 10.7
24.6 12.2
0.90

18.1 6.7
22.3 7.5
2.61*

55.2 10.0
56.2 21.5
0.38

26.8 9,7
21.5 10.9
2.21*

63.1 12.7
66.2 15.1
0.95

White Male 108
Negro Male 57 
Critleal Ratio

43-9 15.3
47.5 U.5
1.49

29.2 8.7
25.5 7.6
2.77**

26.9 10.4
27.0 10.7
0.66

17.9 7.1
18.1 6.7
0.16

54.7 10.6
55-2 10.0
0.29

27.3 10.9
26.8 9.7
0.35

66.0 14.4
63.1 U.7
1.33

Negro Female 30
White Female 80
Critleal Ratio

48.7 18.2
41.5 15.7
1.94

26.7 8.1
30.3 8.3
2.13*

24.6 12.2
28.2 10.5
1.41

22.3 7.5
18.7 7.8
2.23*

56.2 12.5
52.4 11.5
1.47

21.5 10.9
28.8 11.4

3.08**

66.2 15.1
66.6 12.4
0.12

!• These attrevlatlons are referred to on p. 10.

2. Critleal Ratio was arrived at ty formulas t * Mr * My srdi#.
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Tal-le II sttmEsarlgsa M<$Car)r*6  tladlngB ia his invasti^atioa 

with this group*  In general, he aid not find al^nlfleant differ*  

eneea la aggressive reaetlone between northern Begroea and nor

thern whites. However, there were some slgnlfleant differenees 

whloh he reports as followsi ,

Megro wornen and Meero »en. The women showed more otsta- 

Ole dominance whereas the sen displayed more need-persistence*

Hegro women pad white women. In both intropunitlveness 

and need-persistence, the whites exceeded the Negroes. The 

legroes scored higher in obstacle-dominance.

Negro, men and white men. The whites ware more intro- 

punitlve than the Negroes.

White men and white women. No significant differences 

were found.

ruu,, »?*  ¥aSar?’,.5'e X,«, “aeactlons to Frustration by Some
M961&1 Gxou5>8 •» io«rn® 1 of JPer?on a 111y, 1,. (1951)
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UBUS III

MS ASS, SUmaD IMVUTIO®, AHD CRITICAL MTIOS O$*  K8AH ' 

cimmcss is iktsuigskcs bitwms mciai QHOtms ass ssxss .

* Significant at the level of oonfiaenae*

It will he noted'in Table III that there is a sigalfi* 

eant differanee in intelligence between the Negro end white 

groups regardless of sex, whereas, there are no significant 

differences within the racial groups.

The data in Tables II and III present sienlfleant 

differences in frustration-aggression pattern® between Negroes 

and whites and also show signlfloant dlffereheea In intelllgenoe 

between the two racial groups. The differences in frustration- 

aggression patterns msy be a reflection In part of the ~

GBOUT N MEAN CHI n CAL 
RATIO

STANDARD 
DEVIATION

White Male 108 104.8 .20 10.9
White female 80 104.5 10.8

Negro Male 57 96.8 1.13 10.4
Megro Female 30 93.9 12.2

White Male 108 104.8 4.60* 10.9
Negro Male 57 96.8 10.4

Negro yeoale 30 93.9 12.2
White Fem la 80 104.5 4.56* 10.8



Slffereades la latelligeaoe,

Tiie flrat »te> in the analyBia ■was to determine the 

exteat ©r the relationship tetween iatelligenoe ea< frustratioa- 

aggrosloa patterns within each of the raelal and sex. aut- 

eroups. These data ere presented la Title XT*
W1I IT

(?giH3UTI0RS B1TWSK B-T S00HS8 AK2 I*q*  W WI2TS

m-SS (K • 108), WEIT3 FtoAUS (N » 80), 0300 MhlSS

(H *57),  .AlID HS3.R0 TSMAUS (S » 30)

The correlations between iatelli|tenee and P»T scores showed 

no oonsistent trends*

p-y
/

White
Mais -

white .
Tessale

.Negro 
Male

Negro .
Temale

'S'' •51 -.14 -.13 -.15

i . -.005 ■ •41 .002 : ♦08

M -.24 *30 .16 .17

OB ,04 -•u •36

IB .062 -.21 -»21 **

® -.004 .28 -.13 .16 .

GOH -.05" .12 •39 .26

By dividing these groups into three levels of intelligence, 

up^er one-third, lower one-third and middle one-third, it may he 

poasltle to find dlfferenees in the frustration-aggression pat

terns between the extreme or middle which can he accounted for 

ty the dlffarenoen in intelligenoe*
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AeeoxAlagly*  the next step IndiGated involved the 

separation of the raoial group® ty level® of intelligence and 

estatlishing the signifleanoe of the differenee® between p-y 
4 seore® at each level *

4« These will be referred to ®® the High I.q. Group, Low 
X»q« Group, and Middle X.«q« Group.,



1?

8«.paratloa of Haelal .groups 'by, Levele of Intelllgenoe

IM IS V

hick i»q» aaow

MSA®, ETA3DA1H) WUTIOIS, A® CRITICAL BATIOS OF

ms HIJBBSHCXS I» XHT-SIUOXBCI HSTWSSH MOIAL

aRCVT-s

Group Mean
..SFfi'Ical..........

mti©
Standard
Deviation

white Male 1164 .U 5.5
mte Fetoale U 117 *0 5.2

Wegro Hale 19 107.8 1.32 5.4
Megro Female 10 106.0 2.0

vh.lte Male 36 116.5 5.60* 5.5
Hogro Male 19 107.8 5.4

legro Female 10 106.0 7.77* 2.0
White Female 26 117.0 5.2

♦ Signlfleant at level of eonfKenoe

T&tls^^'&otfS; that within the High I.Q« gxoup, as for 

the group as a whole, the white males and females are slg- 

nifioaatly higher In intelllgenee than ths Hegro males and 

females• There Is no significant difference in intelligence 

levels within the racial groups,.
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' TABU VI

ww x.q* cacup

* Significant at i'X level ef confidence

** significant at 5^ level of wnfideace

At the low I»q,« extreme, aa indicated ty latlc VI, the 

white Males end females continued to show significantly higher 

I.^’a than the Negro sales and femalea* In addition, a aignifl* 

cant difference appeared at this level, tetween Negro feaeles 

end Negro Males,. The mUs had a higher mean intelligence♦

MM$Et SMIMlxD D3VUTI0MB AKP CRITICAL MTX08 CF

M£A« umBSKCEe is xmixisoci mcw, 
' GROUTS

Group W
Critical standard

Mean Ratio Deviation

■ White Male 36
White VcMle 26

92.9 .12 7.2
92.6 14.3

Negro Male 19
Negro Female 10

83.5 2.34**  6.1
79.0 7.7

white Male 36
Negro Male 19

92.9 4.05*  7.2
85.3 6.1

Negro female 10 •
White resale 26

79.0 3.66*  7.7
92.6 14.3



TO

KIWIS CRCUP

mus, SIA^RP RETIATIO® ATO CBIT!CAL RATIOS 'W

, MAM »XmR2IC8S IM IMTILUCMCl SiTWSSM RACIAL

GBOUTS

* Slgoifleant at IS level of eonflaenee.

Croup N Mean
Critical

Ratio
Standard 
Deviation

White Male ' 3$ 104.9 1.51 2.6
White Fomale 28 103.8 3.0

Negro Male 19 ^4 .49 2.2
Megro Female 10 96.6 - 2.8

White Male 36 no4.9 . ; 2.6
Negro Male 19 -97..1 ' ' 2.2

Negro Female 10 96.6 6.81* 2.8
White Female . 28 103.8 3.0

sxasilnatlon of Tatle VXI ahowa that again, the wMte mlea 

and resales lead the Regro males and females*  .

Tables T, VI and TO demonstrate that the white males and 

females are eonsletently higher than the Negro males and females 

at all three levels of intelligenee*  This is eonslstent with 

I.Q.»s for the total groups, (Table III)*

With the elgnifieanoe of the differenee in intelligejaoe 

at eaoh level eetatlished, our efforts are now directed toward 

a oompar Ison of th® f rjustration-aggresslon pattern® between raeial 

. groups at e&ah.level of intelligence♦.
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Piffeyeneea in Reaatidns

wu nil
MSA®,' STAKBAED DSVUTOB AKD CHITIOAL BATICS 'OF 

iqam oiirmsass osr m f-f scores bstoo ksk 
I.Q, H53R0 MM (M *19)  A® HI^I I.Q. HUTE MALES

(H » M) •

F-r
Claesifieatldn Group Mean

Critleal 
Ratio

Standard
Deviation

1 Kegra
White

48.2
47.6

.14 14*8
16.9

I Wegro 
mte

25.2
28.6

1.44 8.5
8.1

M Megro 
White'

26.6
23.8

M 9.9
11.8

OD - Ragro
white

19.4
17.3

1.06 6.9
7.1

SB ■ Stegr©
White

56.3
56.X

.06 10.4
10.3

W Kegr@
White

24.5
26.5

.71 9*9
10.3

OCR ' Kegro
white

62.1
63.1

.25 13.7
13.5

. M exasinatlon of Table VIII reveals that at the upper

level ©f Intelligenee raeial Sifferenoe does not ahow any differ-

aaaea In the direction or type ©f aggreeslnn exhlllted ty H@$ro 

sale @ &M white Bale a »
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The next gr,roups to te eoap&reil were the low I,, q. Ka<ro 

miss the low I,q« white males.

TAEM XX

MAA®, STASDAgX) DEVIATIC® Aim mTXCAL RATIOS O$*  

XaWXROCSS OS W >•! SCO^S.BSTWXSW IM I

HiGRO l&L&S (M • 19) AMB.10W I.Q. WHXT1 .MALES (M * 36)

♦ Slgfiifleant at ,5% level of e©afideaee»

CUssifleatloa Group Mean
Crltieal 
Ratio

Standard 
.Deviations

I Megr©
White

52.1
41.6

2.47* 15.4
14.3

I ■ Me^ro
White

25.1
29.2

2.02* 6.4
8.4

M We«p©
White

23.2
29.2 .

1.58 11.4
16.7

OD Segro 
white

19.5
19.6

.08 6.4
7.9

ED Negro 
white

53.9
534

.18 7.8
8.5

» Negro 
white

26,7
27.1

.13 9.3
10.7

OCR Negro
White

60.9
66.5

2.00* 12.5
14.3

An analysis ot the <ata show la Table IX reveals that the 

low I.q Segro ©ale la aore overtly ©r^resslve than the low l.q. 

white male*  The white male, at this level, is more latropunltlve 

aal lapunltlve and leads in group eonfomlty• There Is little
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aifteren©® tetweea other aggressive reaetions ©f the two .groups.

The aext groups to te eompared were the l^gro females an4 

white fesaalea*  Tatle X involved a study of the dlffereaoes of - 

aggressive reaetlo&e of hl-gh I.Q. Segro females aad high I.Q« white 

females.
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MM®, STANDARD DA VIATICKS, AKD CRITICAL RATIOS OF 

MMM DimBSKCSS 01 THS IHT SCORES BCTJUH HI® I,Q. 

KEGBO FEMLES (B * 10) AND. KXCH X.Q. WHITE FWLM

, (8 - M) .

* Signlflaast at level ©f ©©afiaeaae

Classification Group Mean
Critleal
Ratio

Standara 
Deviatioa

X Megro
White

45.0
37.4

1.35 15.1
14.8

x. Hegro
White

27 *3
37.4

1.70 7.8
7.6

M ■ Negro , 
White

29.0
30.2

.27 1 11.9
10.5

OB Negro
White

264
18 4

2,89* 6.5
8.0

IB Negro 
white

49.0
49.6

.16 10.5
10.4

SB Negro
White

25.0
31.4

1.50 11.8
10.2

GOH Negro
White

71.1
69.2

.49 10.7
9.1

The only atatletleally significant difference noted la

Table X la that of ot8taole»aoznlnanae widoh. laaleatea that the 

Megroes are sore affected ty frustrating otstaeles.
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TAILS XI

STMmi© miATIOKS AID CRITIGikl, MATEOS OT

M£AI EimBSUCSS 01 THS P-F SCOBS BSTOSS LOW I

Hiisao X2^LB (H • 10) AID LOW I.Q, WITS WAIS '

(H * 26)

Classlfie&tion Group Mean
Critical 

. Wtio.
Standard
Deviation

' 1 Kegro 48.0 •82 18.9
white 42 e4 17.4

I Kegro 27.0 ^98 7.6
■ White 29.8 8.0

- M Kegro 26.0 461 10.9
mte 28.5 11.2

■ OD Wgro 17.0 .20 5.4
White 17.4 6.3

Kegro 63.0 1.61 10.9
white 56.4 11.9

Kegro 20.4 l.B ' 8.8
■ White 26.5 11.9

OCR Kegro 65.0 ,.20 12.6
White 66.0 14.8

examination of Tatle XI shows no signifleant fllfferenoee 

in aggressive reaetlons between low l,^« Kegro femalas and. low 

I«Q*  white feffiales.

Coaparison ©f the aggressive reaetions at the extremes of 

high and low intelllgenae has failed to reveal & eonsistent 

■significant relationship between differences in intelligence and 
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aiffersnoes of frustratlon-a^resaloii pattern. There are eoae 

suggeatea treads whloh will te dleouseea later.

Table XII oomparee Mddle I.q. Kegro Mlee with sslddle '
I*Q.  white ©ales. . .

TABUS XXI

MIMS, STAKIXto BSVIATIO® AM), CRITICAL RATIOS CT 

PimaX^CXB 01 THS M 8C0RSS BSTWSLW MIBBLI

I.Q. MS3R0 MUS (W - 19) A® MIDDU I.Q. WBITS MIKS 

(8 • 36)

CXasslfleatioa Group Mean ‘
Critical 
Ratio

Staaderd
Deviation

X legro 4*2  * 3 .08 11.3
White 42.6 13*2'

I legro 26.4 1.43 7.4
White 29.7 : 9.5

M Kegro 31.6 1.52 9.5- White 27.S 8.0'

05 Segro 15.3 1.00 . : 5.6
White 16.8 5.7

X5 legro 56.0 *48 10.8
v mt® 54.7 11.7

KF lagro 28.6 ,003 9.3
White 28.5 11.3

oca Hegro 67.6 .03 9.9
White 68.4 14.8

Results froa the coniparison of Mddle I.Q. legro Mies 

with Mddle X.Q. white ©alee revealed that there were ao slgnifi- 

eaat dlfferenoes in'the dlreetloa and type of aggreesloa of the
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two groups <

The cast group*  to te eoaparet were the siadle X»Q*  Negro 

femlee middle X«^» white fem&lase

• Table XIH shows that, with the exemption of neel^perslatenee 

where the *lte female exeeeds the hegro female, there were no 

slgnlfleant differences In aggresBlve reeotlons, . .

■ TAB M XII I

KMNS, ET&RDAKD PSV'MTIOKS A® eilTIO&L RATIOS OT .

MtAS DimBSNCiSB OK TBX F-f SCOItiS BXTWSXK MXWLI

I^e wmo PS&US (N * 10) A® »®L$ I.Q. WTS„... "

■rmm (k • 28)«

* Slgolfleant &t 5^ level of eonflienee♦

■ '
Claseifleatlon Group Mean '

Crltle&l 
Ratio

• Standart • 
■ Deviation

S Negro 53.8 1.57 17.4
mte U.3 '14.2

I Negro 26.1 ■ .97 ' . 7.8
white ■ ■28.9 8.8

M Negro 19.8 1.78 10.8
White . 26.9 

f-
10.9

on Negro ' 23.7 1.60 6.5
White 19.8 8.8

£B Negro ■ 56.8 1.58 . 9.4
white ' 51.1 11.9

Negro 19.3 2.39* 10.6
■ white 28.9 12.1

>?W; ' «
OCR Negro 61.0 .02 17.5

White 64.4 13.0



plseassioa« In ansljrzlng tiis results st this Investigation, no 

consistent relationship was found to exist between Intelligence 

and t rust rati on-aggression patterns*  However, suggested trends 

were noted, some of whieh are presented and diseussed in the fol

lowing paragraphs*

5* Pastore, H*, Keglected Factor in the Trust rat lon-Aggres 
Sion Hypothesis**, Journal of Psychology, 29, 1950*

In eoaipariDJ? aggressive reactions to frustration of high, 

I* q* Hegro Mies and high I*  Q*  white Mies, no elgnifleant dif- 

ferenoes were found (Table Vlll)e Thia may be Interpreted as 

Indi eating that at the upper extreme of intelligenoe both Hegro 

and white males tend to reset to fruatratlon in similar fashion*  
' 5

This would follow the lines of. restore who indicated that the 

oeeurrence of aggressive responses depends on a subjeot*s  per

ception and understanding of a situation*  Both EEegroea and 

whites of high l*q*  may tend, by reason of their high I*  Q*,  to 

perceive and understand frustrating situations in the same way 

and thus react similarly*

Comparison of low X*̂*  Megro males and low x*  q, white 

males (Table IX) yielded data Indicating that the Hegro male of 

low intelligenoe expresses his aggression overtly, whereas the 

white sale tends to blame himself or to avoid blame entirely*  In 

addition, the white male Is fc-ore group conforming*  The finding of 

these differences in frustration-aggression patterns between low 

I.Q. Hegro Mie and low I.Q*  white sale seems to negate the Inter

pretation that high I*Q.*  Hegro and white males, because of their 

high I*Q*  perceive and uMerstand frustrating situations the same
■ 



way and so x-eaot slsailarly. It My seem logloal to assume that 

if this interpretation were valid, it should also hold true at the 

low I«^. level*  Sowever, this my be an. indie&tion that It Is 

only possible to prediet the reaetiona within the high X»Q« s-roup.

6* MoCary, 3** 1.^ Aggressive Reactions to Prustratlon..»
©£• J?P* 3O-31#

Comparing the findings of the high and low I* q* male groups, 

the following interpretation may te offerodi

Sven thou^i eompetltion between the northern white and Hegro 

groups is peraitted more openly than .It is in the south| there 

Is still some dleerlmlnntlon against the Kegro*  The high I*Q<  

Kegro is able to rationalise and handle his aggression on an intel*  

leetual level and *make  the test of it**  The low X*̂*  Vegro has 

no recourse but to reset In a primitive fashion with overt aggres

sion toward the souroe of his frustration and refuse to assume 

blame for his "predioament*.  The low X*Q.  white male, having 

no group to blame, avoids oalllng attention to hie ahort-eoMngs 

by eonforming to the group as mueh as poasltlo*

It may be noted that MoCary’s findings regarding differ*  

«... U eggr.a.l,. T.eetir or total nortO.ro K.gW -U. .M 

total northern white males appear in the present study within the 

low I.Q. Group*

High I.Q. Negro fellas were more affeoted by frustrating 

obstaoles than were hi^h I*Q.  white females (Table X), whereas 

middle I.Q. white females displayed a greater desire to remove 

the souree of frustration than did middle I*Q*  Hegro females,



•
(Tatele XIII)• TogsUir tha®« two I*Q»  levels aeooanted. for the 

differences found for total female groups*

It should he noted that, at all levels of late111reaee, the 

Negroes, regardless of sex, eoasistently scored lower la latelll- 

genee than the white eutJests, High X«Q, Negroes had lower I.q.<s 
thaa did X»Q« whites and so on through low and alddle I»q. 
levels. This finding was noted in spite of the fact that ths nut- 

Jests were selested froa one school and froa approxlaatoly the 

same edueatlonal levels Thia may he a ref la st Ion of the testing 

InatruMent,



CHVTSH V

SUBURT MD COKCWSXOHB

gunm&ryt This atady was to deteralae the exletenee ©f 

a .poaallle relationship tetweea latelllgeaae ©fid frustratloa*  

aggreealoa patterns as shown by two reel al gx^ups*  Th® sample 

upon whleh this investigation was made eonsisted of a group of 

275 students eeleeted from a single Pittsturgh, Pennsylvania, 

high school which included 108 white boys, 80 white girls, 57 

.Negro boys and 30 Negro girls*

. The adult fom ©f the Kosensweig Pieture*yru@tretlon  Study, 

a controlled projective technique, was administered to each of 

the 4 sub •groups to obtain frustration-aggression patterns*  

Intelligence scores, as measured by the Otis Quick-Scoring .Test 

of Mental Ability, /Mma., Fora were obtained for each student*  

The two racial groups were compared to find the relationship 

between frustration-aggression patterns and intelligence. The 

relationship within each sub-group was tested by eorreUtion and 

then the groups were divided into 3 intelligence levels! high, 

low and middle, to determine whether differences la intelligence 

were related to differences in aggressive responses at each level 

The findings of the investigation are briefly summarised below*

White male.® and females were consistently slgnlfioantly 

higher in intelligence than Negro males and females for the total 

group and at hl^h, low and middle intelligence levels,*
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There was no relationship found ty correlation tetweea 

intelligence and frustration-asgression patterns*

Ey separating total groups into high, low and middle level 

intelligence'levels, it was determined at which level or levels 

the difference in aggressive reactions existed which were found 

for the total groups.

The following differences in aggressive reactions were 

found tetween the two racial groups at each intelllgenoe levels

Hish.I.Q*,Ne.6-ro  Male® and,Mgh I.Q*,White  Males*

There were no significant differences in frustration*  

aggression patterns between Eegroea and whites at this level. 

It appears that, at the upper level of Intelligence, racial 

differences did not reflect any difference in the direction and 

type of aggression exhibited*

' low...I*s.*  le.^ro .Males and, tow I* q* white Male®*

The -Kegro subjects were more overtly aggressive than 

were the white sub jeots.' The white showed more intropunl- 

tlveness and exceeded the Wegro aale in group conformity*  The 

findings for.the total group were accounted for at this level 

of intelligence*

Hieh I.Q. We.^ro females and,,61 yh I.q* .Whlt6..Fe6alea

The Negro subjests were aore affected by frustrating 

obstacles as was indicated by their significantly higher score 

for obstacle-doalnanoe. This was the only statistically signifi

cant finding for this group tut there was an indication that the 



raBults for the total groups were to te aeeounted for at this 

level of lutelllgwee*

Low I.Q« Negro.TeffialeB and Low I.de.wMte females ■

There were, no algnlfleant dlffereneea la fruatratloa- 

aggression pattaros between raelal groups noted at this level.

Middle I .Q.» Negro Males end middle I •i. White Males

There were no signifleant dlffereneea found at this level 

totwees aggressive reaetlons of raelal groups.

Middle I.Q, Negro ferules and Middle I.Q. ^hlte females

. The white outjests exoeoded the Negro sutjests In need*  

perslstoaee. There were no other etatistieally signifleant dif*  

feresees tut It was evident that the low and middle I.Q. groups, 

together, aaeounted for the dlffereneea found in the total groups.

Conelusiona In general, there was no consistent relation

ship found to exist between intelligence and frustration-aggression 

patterns but there wero these suggested trend®!

There were no significant differences in aggressive re

actions between high l.Q. Negro and white males. The low I.Q. 

Negro male was more overtly aggressive whereas the low i.q. white 

male was «re self biasing and conformed closely to the group. No 

significant differences in aggressive reaetlons between Negro and 

white mle® were noted at the middle ItQ*  level*
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High I«^*  Kegro femalae exeeedeS the «hlte fesalee la 

@tstaele*dQffiiaan0e»  There were ao aiffereneee founa la frastra- 

tloa-aggreeslcsa patterns between law X»Q. Kegro ressaiee and low 

X»Q< white feaaleB< At the alddle X*Q,*  level, the white fexaalee 

led the Negro resales la nee<-pexwlsteaee«
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